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by their attorneys, the Urban

Justice Center and Koob & Magoolaghan. allege upon kno\vlcdgc as to themselves ao.d upon

information and belief as to all olher matters as follows:
NA TlJRE OF ACTION
I. This is at1 action brought hy Plaintiff-; F.HAB F.l.MAGI-lRABY and JAY AID IQBAL
to remedy the bwtal mistreatment and discrimination each Plaintiff suffered while in the care,

custody, and control ofDefendants. Plaintiffs ELMAG!IRABY and IQBAL arc Muslim men
from Egypt and Pakistan, respectively. In the months after September 11,2001, Plaintiffs were
detained at the Metropolitan Detention Center ('"MDC') in Brooklyn, New York. Plaintiffs were
arbitrarily classified as being "of high interest" to the government's terrorism investigation afier
September 1 Uh, and accordingly were housed in the MDC's Administrative Maximum
("ADMAX") Special Housing Unit (''SIIU").
2. While in the ADMAX SHU, Plaintiffs were subjected to a pattern and practice of
croel, inhuman, and degrading treatment in violation orthe First, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, and Eighth
Amendments to the United Stales Constitution, federal statutory law, customary intemational
law, and local law, Among other things, they were deliberately and cruelly subjected to
numerous instllnces of excessive force and verbal abuse, unlawful strip and body cavity-searches,
the denial of medical treatment, the denial of adequate nutrition, extendeJ detention in solitary
con1inemenl, tbe denial of adequate exercise, and deliberate interference with their rights to
counsel and to exercise of their sincere religious beliefs. They were placed in tiny cells for more
than 23 houn; per Jay, and strip-searched, manacled and >hackled when removed from their
cells. Plaintiffs were housed in the AD MAX SIIU in the absence of adequate standards or
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procedures for determining that such a classification \vas appropriate, or that the classification
should continue, in violation of the Fifth Amendment lo Lhe United States Constitution.
3. Plaintiffs were singled out for such mistreatment because of their race, national origin,
and religion. Defendants, by creating, participating in, and endoroing Plaintiffs' systematic
mistreatment, violated the principles enunciated in Aivens v. Six Unknown Named Agents of
Federal Bureau ofNarcotics, 403 U.S. 388 (1971), the Alien T01t Cluims Act ("ArCA"), 28
U.S.C. § 1350. the Religious Freedom Restoration Act ("RFRA "), 42 USC § 2000bb, the civil
rights cunspiracy statute, 42 U.S.C. § 1985(3), and Ne•v York City's Human

Right~

Law

("NYCIIRL"), N.Y.C. Code §§8-107, 8-502.
4. As a result of Defendants' misconduct, P!aiotiff"s sufTered severe and permanent
physical injuries, and severe emotional distress and humiliation. Plaintiffs now bring this lawsuit
to redress these wrongs and to seck just and fair compensation_

JURISDICTION AND VEI\t.;E
5. This action is brought pursuant to Bivens, under the First, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, and
Eighth Amendments to the United States Constitution, 28 U.S.C. §1350, 42 U.S.C. §§ 1985(3)
and 2000bb, and N.Y.C. Code§ 8-502.
6. "Ibis Court has jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1350, and 1367.
7. Venue is proper in the United States District Colli\ for the Eastern Oistrict of New
York pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 139l(b), as the events giving tise to this action occurred within this
district.

PARTIES
8_ PtaintiffF.HAJ3 ELMAGI-IRABY is a native and cili/en of Egypt, where he currently
resides. lie was detained in the MDC from on or about October I, 2001 to on or about August
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28, 2002.
9. Plaintiff JA VAID IQBAL

i~

a native and citizen of Pakistan, where he currently

resides. He was detained in the MDC from on or about November 5, 2001 to on or about

January 15, 2003.
J 0, Defendant JOHN ASHCROFT is the Attorney General of the United States. As
Attorney General, Defendant ASHCROFT has ultimate responsibility for the implementation

and enforcement of the immigration and federal criminal laws. He is a principal architect of the
policies and practices challenged here. I Ie authorized, condoned, and/or ratified the
unrcaso!lllble and excessively harsh conditions under which Plaintiffs were detained.
II. DctCndant KATHLEEN HAWK SA WYFR was at all relevant times the Director of
the Federal Bureau of Prisons. As such, Defendant SAWYER was responsible for the custody,
care and control of the individuals detained in the MDC, including Plaintiffs, and was
instmmcntal in the adoption, promulgation, and implementation oflhe policies and practices
chanenged here. She authori~ed, condoned and/or ratified the unreasonable and excessively
harsh conditions under which Plaintiffs were detained.
l 2. Defendant DENNIS HASTY was at some relevant times the Warden of the MDC.
While Wal'den, Defendant HASTY was responsible for the terms and conditions under which
PlaintitTs were con tined al the MDC, and for supervising, hiring, and training ofllcers who
bndali:.oed and mistreated Plaintiffs. While Warden, Defendant HASTY subjected Plaintiffs to
unreasonable and excessively harsh conditions of confinement.
13. Defendant MICHAEL ZENK is currently the Warden of the MDC. As Warden,
Defendant ZENK was responsible at some relevant limes for the terms and conditions under
which Plaintiffs were conflned at the MDC, and for supel'iising, hiring, and training officers who
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brutah7ed and mistreated Plaintim. As Warden, Defendant ZENK subjected Plaintilfs to
unreasonable and excessively harsh conditions of confinement.
14. Defendant LINDA THOMAS is the fomter Associate Ww:den of Programs of the
MOC and was at all relevant times the Associate Warden ofPrograms of the MDC. While
Associate Warden, Defendant THOMAS \VU> responsible for the terms and conditions under
whicb Plaintiffs were confined at the MDC, and for supervising, hiring, and training officers who
bndalized and mistreated Plaintiffs. As Associate Wanlen, Defendant TIIO:MAS subjected
PlaintiffS to unreasonable and excessively harsh conditions.
15. Defendant Lieutenant llUCK is and was at all relevant times a federal corrections
officer employed at the MDC. Defendant OUCK subjected Plaintiffs to unreasonable and
excessively harsh conditions of confinement.
16. Defendant Lieutenant CUSII is and was at all relevant times a federal

correction~

officer employed at the MDC. Defendant CUSH subjected Plaintiffs to unreasonable and
exces~i vely

harsh conditions of confinement.

17. Defendant Licntcnant GUSS is and was at all relevant times a federal corrections
officer employed at the MDC. Defendant GUSS subjected Plaintiff<; to unreasonable and
excessively harsh conditioru; of confinement.
18. Defendant Lieutenant ORTIZ is and wa<; at all relevant times a federal corrections
officer employed at the MDC. Defendant ORTIZ 5ubjected Plaintiffs to unreasonable and
excessively harsh conditions of confinement.
19. Detbndanl Lieutenant PEREZ is and was at all rclcYant times a federal corrections
officer employed at the MDC. Defendant PEREZ subjected Plaintiffs to unreasonable and
excessively harsh conditions of confinement.
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20. Defendunt Lieutenant l3!RAR is and was at all relevant limes a federal corrections
officer employed at the MDC. Defendant BIRAR ~ubjected Plaintiffs to unreasonable and
excessively harsh conditions of confinement.
21. Defendunt SHACK is und was at all relevant times a federal corrections officer
employed at the MDC. Defendant SHACK was the Unit Manager for the AD!v!AX SIIU.
Defendant SHACK subjected Plaintiffs to umcasonablc and excessively harsh conditions of
confinement.
22. Defendant DEFRANCISCO is and was at all relevant times a federal

corr~ctions

officer employed at the MDC. Delbndanl DEFRANCISCO subjected Plaintiffs to unreasonable

and excessive!}· harsh conditions of confinement.
23. Defendant MOUNBO is and was at all relevant times a federal corrections ol1icer
employed at the MDC. Defendant MOUI\'BO subjected Plaintifl\ to Lmreasonable and
excessively harsh conditions of confinement.
24. Defendant ROBINSON is and was at all relevant times a federal corrections oflicer
employed at the MDC. Defendant ROBINSON subjected Plaintiffs to unrca.qonable and
excessively harsh conditions of confinement.
25. Defendant COTTON is and was at all relevant times a corrections counselor
employed at the MDC. Defendunt COT I'ON subjected Plaintiffs to unreasonable and
excessively harsh conditions of confinement.
26. Defendant HOSATN is and was at all relevant limes a federal couection; officer
employed at the MDC. De fen dam HOSAIN subjected Plaintiff; to unreasonable and excessively
harsh conditions of confinement.
27. Defendant TORRES is and was at all relevant times a federal corrections officer
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employed at the MDC. Defendant TORRES subjected Plainti!Ts to unreasonable and excessively
harsh conditions of confinement.

28. Defendant LORENZO is and was at all relevant times a physician employed at the
MDC and was at all relevant times responsible for the delivery ofmedkal cure to Plaintiffs.
29. Defendants "JOHN DOE" CORRECTIONSS OFFICERS NOS. 1-32, "John Doe"
being fictional first and last names, are and \Vere at all relevant times federal corrections officers

employed at the MDC. Defendants DOE Nos. l-32 subjected Plaintiffs to unreasonable and
excessively harsh conditioru; of confinement.
30. All Defendants named herein acted under color of federal law.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

General Background
31. In tho months alter September 11, 2001, the Federal L\ureau of Investigation ("FFll")
arrested and <Jetained thousands of Arab Muslim men, designated herein as ''post-September
11th detainees," as part of its investigation ot' the events of September 11 .
32. Many of these men, including Plaintiffs, were classified as being "of high intcrcsC to
the

government'.~

post-Septem her-1 l th investigation by the FIJJ without specific criteria or a

unifom1 classification system.
33. In many cases, including Plaintiffs', the classification was made because of the race,
religion, and national origin of the detainees, and not because of any evidence of the detainees'
involvement in supporting terrorist activity.
34. Many post -September lith detainees classified as being "of high interest" were
confined at the MDC in Brooklyn, New York, in the ADMAX SHU, \Vhich is the Federal Bureau
of Prisons' ("AOP") most restrictive type of confinement. The ADMAX SHU was quickly
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created on MDC's ninth tloor to house post-September 11th detllinees, Prior to September II,
2001, the MDC had a SHU, but not an ADMAX SHU.

35. The MDC had as many as 60 detainees housed in the ADM AX SHU at one time.
36. The AD MAX SHU enforced a four-man hold restraint policy, lhe use of hand-held
cameras to record detainee movements, cameras in each cell to monitor detainees, and physical
securit} enhancements.
37. The MDC is a ''place or provider of public accommodation" as thattenn is defined in

NYC. Code§ 8-102(9).
38. Post-September 11th detainees in the ADMAX SIIU were subjected to highly
reslrictive conditions of confinement. They were not permitted to move about the unit, usc the
telephone freely, nor were they permitted any electronic equipment in their cells, such as small
radios. Post-September l J th delainees moved outside their cells only when they were restrained
with handcuffs and leg irons and escorted by four starr members.
39. Post-September !I th detainees in the AD MAX SHU were subjected to a
communications blackout that barred them lfom receiving telephone calls, visitors, mail, and
from placing telephone calls. During this period, which

lt~.~ted

many weeks, the post-September

11th detainees, including Plaintiffs, were unable to make any contact with their attorneys or
families.
40. Compounding this situation, MDC employee> often turned away lawyers and family
members who came to visit individual post-September\ Jth detainees by falsely stating that the
individual detainee was no longer detained in the MDC.
41. Markedly different from the conditions in the MDC 's general population, detainees
in the ADMAX SHU were permitted to leave their cells for only one hour a day, at most, and
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their legal and social visits were non-contact, with a clear partition between the parties.
42. Because of the highly restrictive nature of the ADMAX SHU, BOP regulations
require un employee known as the Seg.:egation Review Official to conduct a >veekly review of
the status of each inmate housed in tho SHU afier he has spent seven days in administrative
detention or disciplinary

se~;regation.

The Segregation Review Ollicial is also required to

conduct a formal hearing every 30 days assessing the inmate's status.
43. These review processes \Vere never provided to the post-September lith detainees,
including Plaintiffs. Instead, the detainees were held in the ADMAX SHU until the FBI
approved their t'dcasc to the general population unit. Sometimes, Jetainees were held in the
AD MAX SHIJ even alter they were approved for release to the g:eneral population unit by lhe
FUL
44. Until the FBI approved the release of a particular detainee, /v!DC policy was to
automatically annotate the detainee statm; with the phrase "continue high security." "!he postSeptember II th detainees were not afforded an} hearings, tmd they remained under restrictive
detention in the ADMAX SHU.
45. Moreover, the fl3I failed to approve post-September 11 debinees' release W general
population based simply on the detainees' race, religion, and national origin, and not based on
any evidence that continued detention in ADMAX SHU was relevant to the FBI's investigation
of the events of September 11, 2001.

Cruel and Inhumane Comlition5 of Confinement in I he ADMAX SHU
46. Mr. ELMAGHRARY was arrested on or about September 30,2001 by local and
federal law enforcement agents.
47. On or about October I, 2001, Mr. ELMAGHRABY was brought to the MDC and
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housed in the ADMAX SHU.

48. Mr. ELMAGHRABY was housed in the ADMAX SHU the entire time he was
detained at the MDC from on or about October l, 2001 to on or ahom August 28, 2002,

49. Mr. IQBAL was arrested on or aboutNovember2, 2001 by JNS and FDI agents.
50. On or about November 5, 2001 Mr. IQBAL was taken to the MDC and housed in the
general population unit on the fifth floor. Mr. IQBAL was housed in the ADMAX SHU from on
or about January 8, 2002 until approximately lhe end of July 2002, at which time he was released
back to the general population unit.
51. While detnined in the ADMAX SHU, Plaintiffs \Vere kept in solitary confinement,
not pennitted to leave their ce!ls for more than one hom each day with few exceptions, verbally
and phy~ically abused, routinely subjected to humiliating and unnecessary strip and body-cavity
searches, denied

acces,~

to basic medical care, <lenied access to legal counsel, denied adcqume

exercise and nutrition, and subjected to cmel and inhumane conditions of confinement.
52. The conditions ofPlainliiJS' confinement incited fear and anguish, exacerbated their
physical pain and emotional dislres>, and subjected them embarrassment and humiliation.
53. PlaintitTs were housed in small cells with the lights on almost 24 hours per day.
MDC staff deliberately turned on the air conditioner throughout tbe winter months, and turned
on the heat during the summer months.
54. Plaintiffs were not provided with adequate bedding and perllonal h}giene items. Until
in or about January 2002, Mr. LLMAGHRABY was not given a blanket, pillow, mattress. or any
toilet paper. Similarly, Mr. IQBAL was never provided with pillows or more than one blanket.
55. Whenever PlaintiftS were removed from their cells, they were hand cuffed and
shackled around their legs and waist.
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from the MDC staff,

demonstrating their animus towards Plaintifiil. Such ;tatements included Mr. JQBAL being
calleJ "a terroiist" by Defendant ZENK, "a terrorist and a killer" by Defendall\ GUSS. a
"Muslim bastard" by Defendant COTTON, and a "Muslim killer" by Defendant PEREZ. ML
EL!v!AGHRABY was called a tcrrorisf" by Defendant SHACK; when Mr. LLMAGHRABY

requested a pair of shoes, DefenJant THOMAS responded with a statement, "No shoes for a
terrorist"; Defendant COTTON expressed the same animus when he said, "a terrorist should not
ask for anything" to Mr. EtMAGHRADY.
57. Plaintiffs were rarely permitted to exercise, and the conditions under which they
\Vcrc permitted to exercise were punitive in effect and intent. For instance, when permitted to
exercise in the winter, Plaintiffs were taken to the recreation areas in the ADMAX SHU, \\·hich
were on the top floor of the MDC in the open-air, in early winter mornings withoLil proper
jackets and shoes.
58. On ccnain days when it rainell, MDC officers took Mr. IQBAL to the recreation
areas for exeroise, and left him in the open-air for hours until he was completely drenched. When
Mr. IQBAL was brought back to his cell, the ollicen; deliberately turned on the air conditioner.
causing him severe physical discomfort.
59. As the weather became milder, MDC oflicers permitted Mr. ELMAGHRABY to go
to the recreation areas for his exercise. However, the officers permitted him to remain outside for
only 15 minutes, in contrast to the cold \\·inter months where the officers le/l Mr.
ELMAGHRABY in the open-air for hours. In the summer months, when it was extremely hot
and humid, MDC officers again left Mr. ET.MAGIIRAllY outside for hours.
60. Moreover, Plaintiffs were not provided with adeqLLil\e food. As a result of the
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harassment they experienced in the ADM AX SHU, and nutritionally inadequate food, Plaintiffs
lost a <;ignillcant amount of weight. While in custody, Mr. IQBAL lost over 40 pounds, and Mr.
ELMAGHRABY lost over 20 pounds. Furlhermore, as a result of not having adequate food for a
prolonged period of time, Mr. IQDAL currently suffers from persistent digestive problems,
causing him to require medical treatment.
61, Such conditions of confinement were punitive in intent and effect.
62. Such conditions of confinement were not related to any legitimate penological
interest.
63. Such condilions of confinement were imposed without any individlllllized
determination as to whether they were appropriate for Plaintiffs.
64. Indeed, the MDC's Segregation Review Official never conducted a weekly review of
Plaintiffs' status regarding whether or not il was appropriate to continue to detain them in the
ADMAX SHU. In addition, during the entire time Pluintiffs were homed in the ADMAX SI!U.
they never received a formal hearing t.o determine whether such confinement was appropriate.
65. Defendants ASHCROFT, SA 'VYER, HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, and SHACK each
knew of, condoned, and willfully and maliciously agreed to subject Plaintiff<; to these conditions
of confinement as a matter of policy, solely on account of their religion, race, and/or national
origin and for no legitimate penological interest.
66. Defendants ASl-ICROJ-i r, SAWYER, HASTY, ZENK, and HIOMAS willfnlly and
maliciously designed a policy whereby individuals such as Plaintiffs were m-bitrarily designated
to be confined in the ADMAX SHU wilhout providing any individual determination as t.o
whether such designation was appropriate or should conlinue.
67. Keeping Plaintiffs in isolation for nearly 24 hours per day, without access to fresh air
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and light, adequate bedding, adequate heat, and without <U.lequate recreation or exercise, bore no

relationship to legitimate security concerns, constituted unjustified pw1ishment, deprived
Plaintiffs of their right to libe1ty, and amounted l£J the willful, malicious, and unnecessary

int1iction of pain and suffering.
68. As a res lilt of Defendants' imposition ofunla,.,ful conditions of confinement,
Plainli ITs sufTered permanent ph)Sical injury and emotional distress.

Use of Excessive Force on Ehah Elmaghmby
69. Mr. ELMAGHRABY's bmlal mistreatment by MDC staff began on the first day he
arrived at the facility on or about October I, 2001, when Deliondants ORTIZ and DOE ::-fos. 1-5
willfully and maliciously threw Mr. EL\1AGHRADY against a wall of the MDC, subjected him

to repeated strip searches, including leaving him naked for approximately 40 minutes, and
threatened him with death. Defendants ORTIZ and DOE Nos. 1-5 continually accused Mr.
ELMAGI-IRABY of being a terrorist and being associated with Osama bin Laden, AI Qaeda, and
the Tali ban. Moreover, when Mr. ELMAGHRABY was transported to court on the same day,
Defendants ORTIZ und DOE Nos. 1-5 willfully and maliciously dragged him on the ground
white he was chained and shackled, causing him to bleed from his legs.
70. Upon Mr. ELMAGHRABY's return to the MDC, the officers then brought Mr.
ELMAGIIRADYup to ADMAX SHU in an elevator, In the elevator, several officers, including
Defendants ORTIZ and DOE Nos. J-5, willfully and maliciously physically and verbally
assaulted him, causing him l£J bleed from his nose.
71. Although the officers carried a video camera with them \Vhite abusing Mr.
ELMAGIIH.ADY, they deliberately turned it off during the entire time the officers physically and
verbally abused Mr. ELMAGHRABY.
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72. The treatment by Defendants ORTIZ and DOE Nos. l-5 caused Mr.

ELMAGHRABY to sulfer excruciating pain and emotional distress.
73. Mr. ELMAGHRJ\BY was assaulted a second time, on or about December 1, 2001,

when he was willfully and maliciously pushed from behind by Defendant DOE No. 6 upon Mr.
ELMAGHRAllY's return from recreation.
74. As a result of being shoved, Mr. ELMAGHRABY hit his face on a hard surface and
broke his teeth, causing him excruciating pain and emotional distress.

75. The beatings of Mr. ELMAGI-IRABY were motivated by Defendants' animus
against Mr. ELMAGHRABY on account oJ"his race, religion, and/or !llltional origin.
76. There was no legal justification for the assaults and verbal abuse suffered by Mr.
ELMAGHRABY.

77. The beatings of Mr. ELMAGHRABY by MDC Maffwere all pursuant to the cnstoms
and practices of the MDC. Such unlawful em toms and practices were known or should have
been known to Defendants HASTY, ZENK, and THOMAS, who with deliberate indifference to
and/or reckless disregard for the risk of failing to take remedial action, subsequently failed to
institute, create, or enforce reasonable policies or procedures to cmtail such unlav.ful activity.
78. Defendants HASTY, ZFNK, TIIOMAS, and SHACK knew of or should have known
of the propensity of their subordi!llltes to inflict

unnece~sary

and assatlllive beatings upon Mr.

ELMAGHRABY, and Defendants HASTY, ZENK. THOMAS, and SHACK, with deliberate
indifl"erence to and/or reckless disregard for the risk offailing to take remedial action,
subsequently failed to institute, create, or enforce reasonable policies or procedures to curtail
such unlawful activity.
79. As a result of said willful, malicious, and unlavv"ful conduct by Defendants, Mr.
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ELMAGHRABY suffered severe and permanent physical injury and extreme emotional distress.

Use of Excessive Force on l!tvaid lqbal
80. Consistent with Mr. ELMAGHRABY's experience ofphy~ical abuse, Mr. IQDAL
was subjected to hmtal mistreatment from the very day be was IJ:ansferred from general
population to the ADMAX SHU on or about Januury 8, 2002, after he was brought back to the
MDC from comt.
81. On the day he was transferred to the ADMAX SHU, he \Vas told by an officer on the
fifih floor that he had a legal visit.
82. Mr. IQBAL was then taken to a mom where Defendants DOE Nos. 7-22 were
waiting for him. Several of these otncers picked him up and threw him against the wall, kicked
him iu the

~to mach,

punched him in the face, and dragged him across the room. In addition, the

oflicers screamed at him, saying that he was a "tcrrorLqt" and a ''Muslim."
83. Mr. IQBAL was then taken W the ADMAX SHU. While he was being moved, he
was shackled and chained around his arms, legs. and waist.
84. from this incident, Mr. IQBAL suffered serious physical injuries, including bleeding
from his mouth and nose, as well as severe emotional distress.
85. Mr. lQ13AL was again assaulted on or about March 24, 2002, when Defendants
CUSH, GUSS, DEFRANCISCO, and several other MDC of1icers ordered Mr. IQBAL to submit
to a strip and body-cavity search.
86. The officer:; conducted three serial suip and body-cavity searches of Mr. IQBAL in
the same room. Although the officers had a handheld video camera, they turned it oil" while they
conducted the searches.
87. Mr. IQDAL peacefully protested when the officers willfully and maliciously ordered
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him to submit to a fom1h search.
88. In response, Defendant DEfRANCISCO punched lvlr. IQDAL in the face and
Defendant CUSH punched Mr. IQBAL in the back and his legs and kicked him in the back. As a
result, Mr. IQBAL bled from his mouth. There was no legal justification for Defendants' brutal
assault of Mr. IQBAL.
89. The officers next took Mr.IQJ3AL to the ADMAX SHU. En route to the ADMAX
SHU, the officers continued to kick, physically harass, and verbally harass him b} making racist
and violent comments about Muslims.
90. When they arrived at the ADMAX SHU, Defendants DEFRANCISCO, CUSI-1,
GUSS and DOE No. 22 willfully and maliciously pulled Mr. IQBAL's ann through the slot in
his cell door, causing him excruciating pain.
91. Defendant DEFRANCISCO willfully and maliciously urinated in the cell in Mr.
1QBAL' s toilet, and then turned the water off in the cell so that he could not flush the toilet Mr.
IQBAL was not able to flush the toilet until the next morning.
92. The beatings of Mr. IQBAL were motivated by Defendants' animus against Mr.
IQDAL on account of his race, religion, and/or national origin.
93. The beatings of Mr. IQDAL by MDC staff were all pursuant to the customs and
practices of the MDC. Such unlawful customs and practices were known or should have been
known to Defendilllts HASTY, ZENK, and TIJ:OMAS, \Vho with deliberate indifference to
and/or reckless disregard for the risk of failing to take remedial action, subsequently failed to
institute, create, or enforce reasonable policies or procedures to curtail such unlawful activity.
94. Defendants HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, illld SHACK knew of or should have known
of the propensity of their subordinates to inl1ict um1ecessary and assaultive beatings upon Mr.
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IQBAL, and Defendants HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, and SHACK, with deliberate indifference
to and/or reckless disregard for the risk of failing to take remedial action, subscgucntly failed to
institute, create, or enforce reasonable policies or procedures to curtail such unlawful activity.
95. As a result of said willful, malicious, and unlawful conduct bv Defen&nts, Mr.

IQDAL cunenl!y suffers permanent physical and emotional injuries, including but not limited to
limited hearing, pe1manent injury to his right leg, gastrointestinal problems, and depression.

Strip (lnd Body Cavity Searches of Mr. Efmoghmby
96. Mr. ELMAGI-IRADY ·was subjected W numerous unreasonable, unnecessary and
extreme strip and body-cavity searches while confined in the AD!•,.fAX SHU.
97, During the first three or lOur months of his detention, Mr. ELMAGHRADY was strip
searched every morning. The officers ordered him to take ofT his

cloth~s

and inspected him

through the slot in the door before they entered the cell. Defendants BOCK, ORTIZ, D!RAR,
HOSAIN, MOUNBO, and DOE Kos. 23-26 willfully and maliciously subjected Mr.
ELMAGHRABY to these strip searches, although lhey were not related to any legitimate
security or penological interest.
98. Alon[\ with being strip searched every morning l"or the first several months ofhis
detention, every time Mr. F.LMAGHRABY went to court, he >vas strip and body-cavity searched
three times.
99. The first search occurred in Mr. ELMAGHRADY's cell in the ADMAX SHU, the
second search in a different room in the AD MAX SHU, and the final search on the ground floor
of MDC. These searches occurred on or about the following dates: October 1, October 2,
November 4, November 8, and December 6, 2001, and January 8, February 12, February 13,
June 2, July 2, and July 22,2002. Dming these searches, Mr. FLMAGHRABY was ordered to
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pass his clothes to a corrections officer and bend over while a corrections officer used a
tlashlight to search his body cavities.
100. None of these searches vindicated any legitimate security or penological interest.
Indeed, the second and third searches were particularly egtegious, because they were conducted
even though Mr. ELMAGl-lRABY was in the custody of MDC employees from the moment he
\\·as lirst searched until after he

\V~s

searched for the third time.

101. While the strip and body cavity-searches were conducted, Mr. ELMAGIIRADY
was threatened, mocked and verbally abused. In addition, he was regularly pushed and shoved.

102. Defendants BUCK, ORTIZ, ll!RAR, MOUNBO, HOSAIN, and DOE Nos. 23-26
willfully and maliciously participated in and conducted the strip searche5 of Mr.
ELMAGI-IRAllY.
103. Defendants SA WYLR, HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, and SHACK willfully and
malicious!} approved ot; endor:.ed. and/or ordered that the searches take place as a matter of
policy.
104. On many occasions, Defendants conducted the strip searches in an

~xtreme

and

outrageous manner. For instance. on one occasion, Defendant BIRAR willfully and maliciously
displayed Mr. ELMAGHRADY while naked to a female employee or the MDC. On or about
October I, 2001, while Defendants BUCK, ORTIZ, HOSAIN, and MOUNBO were present for a
body"cavity search of Mr. ELMAGilRADY, Detbndant BIRAR willfldly and maliciously
inserted a flashlight into Mr. ELMAGHRAAY"s anal cavity. Mr. ELMAGIIRABY noticed
blood on the flashlight when it was removed from his anal cavity. Additionally, on or about
January 8, 2002, Defendant ORTIZ, COTTON, HOSArN and DOL Nos. 23-26 conducted a strip
search of Mr. ELMAGHRABY in which Defendant COTTON willfully and maliciously pushed
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anal cavity.

Strip and Doily Cavity Searclu!!J' ojJlfr. Javaid lqhaf
l 05. As with Mr. ELMAGHRADY, Mr. IQDAL was also subjected to numerous
unreasonable, unnecessary and extreme strip and body"cavity searches while confined in the
ADMAXSHU.

l 06. Each morning, MDC corrections officers first searched Mr. IQBAL's celL During
thi;

~earch,

Mr. IQDAL was chained and shackled and was routinely kicked and punched by

MDC officers.
107. After tl1e cell search. Mr. IQBAL was subjected to a strip and body-cavity search.
108. In addition to the daily strip and body-cavity searches, each lime MLIQBAL
visited the medical clinic for treatment, he was subjected to three strip searches, once before the
medical visit and twice after the visit.
109. On days when he appeared in court, Mr. IQBAL was stripped searched twice before
he even left the building. As usual, Mr. IQBAL was SCtbjected to a strip and cavity-search on or
about 5:30am. Mr. IQBAL was stripped se!l.l'ched including a cavity search right before the
MDC officers escorted him from his cell to the first floor of the building. The second search
occurred on or about 7:40am.
II 0. Defendants PEREZ, ROBINSON, BUCK, and DOE Nos. 27-32 willfully and
maliciously participated in and conducted these strip searches.
Ill. Defendants SAWYER. HASTY, ZRNK, THOMAS, and SHACK will full)· and
maliciously approved of, endorsed, and/or ordered thallhese searches take place as a matter of
policy.
112. On many occasions, Defendants conducted the strip searches in an extreme and
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outrageous manner. For instance, on or about March 24, 2002, Defendants CUSH, GUSS,
DEfRANCISCO, and several other MDC officers ordered Mr. IQBAL to submit to a strip and
body-cavity search.
113. The officers conducted three serial strip and body cavity searches of Mr. IQBAL in
the same room. Although the officers had a handheld video camera, they turned it off while ll1ey
conducted the sew:ches.
114. !vir. IQBAL peacefully protested when the officers willfully and maliciously
ordered him to submit to a fourth and completely unnecessary search.
115. In response Defendants assaulted Mr. IQBAL, as described in Pars. 85 - 90.
116. The strip

sear~:h

policy established and implemented by Defendants did not

vindicate any legitimate security or penological interest.
117. Defendants SAWYER, HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, and SHACK each knew of,
condoned, and willfully and maliciously agreed to subject Plaintiffs to unreasonable,
unnecessary and extreme strip and body-cavity searches.
118. The imposition of unreasonable, unnecessary and extreme strip and bod}·-cavity
searches were all pursuant to the customs and practices of the MDC. Such unlawful customs and
practices were known or should have been known to Defendants SA WYFR, HASTY, ZENK,
and THOMAS, who with deliberate indifference to and/or reckless disregard for the risk of
failing to take remedial action, subsequently failed to institute, create, or enforce reasonable
policies or prucedures to curtail such unlawful activit)'.
119. Defendants SAWYER, HASTY, LLNK, THOMAS, and SHACK knew of or should

have known of the propensity of their subordinates to conduct unreasonable, unnecessary and
extreme strip searches, and Defendants SA WYFR, HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, and SHACK,
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with deliberate indifference to and/or reckless disregard for the risk of failing to take remedial
action, subsequently failed to institute, create. or enforce reasonable policies or procedures to
~urtail

such unlawful activity.
120. PlainliiTs were subjected to unreasonable, extreme and unnecessary strip and body-

cavity searches because of their race, religion, and/or national origin and for notlegitimate
penological purpo>e.
121. As a result of Defendants' actions, Plaintiffs suffered physical injury, extreme
emoticmal distress, humiliation, and embarrassment.

Interference with Religious Practice
122. During the entire time that Plaintiffs were confined in tho ADMAX SHU, their
sincere religious practices and beliefs were constantly hurdened and mel with interference. Such
interference included banging on the cells when they were praying, routinely confiscating their
Koran, and refusing to permit Plaintiffs to participate in Friday prayer services with fellow
Muslims.
123. \Vhen Plaintiffs asked for Friday prayer services with fello>v Muslims, they were
met with comments such as, "No prayers for terrorists" by Defendant THOMAS ami "Why do
you need to pray when you are in jail? Go to

~Jeep,"

by Defem1ant SHACK.

124. Said interference was an undue burden on Plaintifl"s' sincere religious practice and
belief.
125. Moreover, the targeting of Plaintiffs for physical and verbal harassment at1d the
imposition of restricthe conditions of confinement constitnted an undue bllrden on PlaintiffS
sincere religious practice and belief.
126. Although Mr. ELMAGHRADY complained to Defendants THOMAS, HASTY,
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ZENK, SHACK, COTTON, and BIRAR about the interference with his religious practice, said
Defendants willfully and maliciously refused to take any action to remedy the situation.
127. Defendants SHACK, PEREL, DEFRANCISCO. TORRES, and COTTON were
each aware of the interference with Mr. IQilAL 's religious practice, and nonetheless each
Defendant agreed to, endorsed, and v.il!fully and maliciously participated in the routine
confiscation of his Koran.
128. Defendants llASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, and SHACK each knew of, condoned, and
willfully and maliciously failed to prevent this interference with Plaintiffs' religious practice.
129. The interference with Plaintiffs' religious practice by MDC staff were all pursuant
to the customs and practices of the MDC. Such unlav.ful customs and practices were known or
shoulJ have been known lo Defendants IIASTY, ZENK, and THOMAS, who with deliberate
indifference to and/or reckless disregal'd for the risk of failing to take remedial action,
subsequently failed to institute, create, or enforce reasonable policies or procedures to curtail
such unlawful activity.
130. Defendants HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS. and SHACK knew of or should have
known of the propensity of their subordinates to interfere with Plaintiffs' religious practice, and
Defendants HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, and SHACK, with deliberate indifference to and/or
reckless disregard for the risk of Jailing to take remedial action, subsequently failed to institute,
create, or enforce reasonable policies or procedures to curtail such unlawful tJ.Clivity.
131. Defendants did not similarly interfcl'c with the religious practice of non-Muslims.
132. As a result of Defendants' intentional interference with Plaintiffs' religious practice,
each Plaintiff suffered exrreme emotional distress.

lllterference with Right to Counsel
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133. Defendant COTTON was the counselor for the AD MAX SHU and determine<l
whether and when detainees were permitted visitation or phone calls.
134. While in the ADMAX SHU, Plaintiffs' communication with their legal counsel was
substantially interfered with by

Defendan~

COTTON and SHACK.

135. For instance, from on or about October 1, 2001, until in or about the last week of
November 2001, Defendant COTTON prohibited Mr. ELMAG!-JRAllY from speaking by
telephone with his criminal defense attorney.
136. After in or about November 2001, on those occasions when Mr. ELMAGHRJ\BY
was permitted to speak with his criminal attorney, Defendant COTTON stood nearby and
disconnected the phone ·when Mr. ELMAGHRABY complained about any of the conditions of
his conlinemenl in the ADMAX SHU.
137. Similarly, on those occasions when Mr. IQBAL wa_q permitted to speak with his
criminal attorney, Defendant COT rON stood nearby and disconnected the phone if Mr. IQDAL
complained about any of the conditions of his confinement in the AD!v!AX SHU.
138. When Mr. ELMAGI-IRADY's attorney tried to visit him at the MDC, she o!len
waited for hours without seeing Mr. ELMAGHRABY.
139. On those occasions when Mr. ELMAGHRABY \Vas able to meet with his attorney
at Lhe MDC, a video camera recorded the visit and when he returned to his cell, he would find
that it had been ransacked. On these occasions. even though his legal visit was non"contact, Mr.
ELMAGHRABY was forced to submit to a strip search.
140. Mr. IQBAL's attorney was turned away frQm the MDC several limes, being falsely
informed that Mr. IQBAL had been transferred to another facility. Additionally, Defendant
SHACK routinely delayed Mr. IQDAL's receipt of legal mail, sometimes by up to two months.
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\41. As a result, Plaintiffs' communication with counsel v•as substantially interfered
with.
142. Defendants HASTY, ZENK, 1HOMAS, COTTON and SHACK each knew of and
condoned the imposition of substantial restrictions on Plaintiffs' right to communicate with
counsel.
143. The imposition of these restrictions was all pursuant to the customs and practices of
the MDC. Such unlawful customs and practices were known or should have been known to
Defendants HASTY, ZENK, and THOMAS, who with deliberate indifrerence to and/or reckless
disregard for the risk of failing to take remeJial action, subsequently failed to institute, create, or
enforce reasonable policies or procedures to cun:ail such unlawful activity.
144. Defendants HASTY, ZENK, 1HOMAS, and SHACK knew of or should have
known of the p1upensity of their subordinates to substantially interfere with Plaintiffs' right to
counsel, and Defendants HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, and SHACK, with deliberate indifference
to and/or reckless disregard for the risk of failing to take l'cmcdial action, subsequently failed to
institute, create, or enl'orce reasonable policies or procedures to cmtail such unlawful activity.
145. Plaintiffs' right to communicate with counsel was interfered with because ofthcir
race, religion, and/or national origin.
146. As a result of Defendants' actions, Plaintiffs suffered extreme emotional distress.

Deliberate Indifference to Serious Medical Needs
147. Doth Plaintiffs also were denied access to conslilulionally adequate medical care.
148. On or about December !, 2001, Mr. ELMAGHRABY was pushed from behind by
Defendant DOE No, 6, upon Mr. ELMAGHRADY's return from recreation.
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149. As a result of being shoved, Mr. ELMAGHRABY hit his face on a hard object and

broke his teeth.
150. Defendant LORENZO provided Mr. ELMAGHRABY with antibiotics for his
injmy, but they were confiscated by Defendant ORTIL \Vhcn Mr. liLMAGHRABY returned to

the ADMAX SHIJ.
151. Mr. ELMAGHRABY complained to Defendant SHACK, who asked Mr.
ET.MAGHRABY why he needed his teeth.

152. As a result of Defendants' mistreatment, Mr. ELMAGHRABY suffered extreme
pain and emotional distress.
153. Moreover, while Mr.liLMAGHRABY was confined in the ADMAX SHU,
Defendant LORENZO erroneously diagnosed him with asthma and prescribed him with asthma
medication.

154. As a result of Defendant LORENZO's misdiagnosis, Mr. ELMAGHRABY's ad lUll
condition, hypothyroid, became worse and he had to undergo

~urgery

Ill currect the problem.

155. As a result of this crud and inhuman treatment, Mr. ELMAGHRABY suffered and
continues to suffer severe emotional distress, as \Vell as persistent physical injmies.
156. On or about March 25,2002, the day a1\er Mr. IQBAL had been beaten by
Defendants CUSI-1 and DEFRANCISCO, as described in Pars. 85-90, Mr. IQBAL requested
medical assi>tance frum Defendant LORENZO. Defendant SHACK, however, told Defendant
LORENZO to leave the AD MAX SHL with.out providing any medical assistance, and Defendant
COTTON also refused Mr. IQBAL's requests for medical assistance.
157. Mr. IQDAL did not receive any medical care for two weeks after he was brm.ally
assaulted, despite the fact that h.e was experiencing excruciating pain and suffering.
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158. Defendants LORENZO, COTTON, ORTIZ, and SHACK willfully and maliciously
failed und refused to provide adequate medical care to Plaintiffs. Said deficiencies in the
provision of adequate medical care include but are not limited to the following:
LORE~ZO,

Defendant~

CUlTON, and SHACK's refusal to provide treatment to Mr. IQDAL until about

l\W weeks aller he was assaulted on or about March 24, 2002; Defendant LORENZO's failure to
properly diagnose Mr. ELMAGHRABY's hypothyroid condition; and DefenJdllts ORTIZ and

SHACK's confiscation of the antibiotics prescribed by Defendant LORENZO as a result oflhe
brutal assault of Mr. ELMAGIIRADY on or about December 1, 2001.
159. Defendants LORENZO, COTTON, ORTIZ, and SHACK, acting under color of
federal law, by their actions and/or omissions, willfully and maliciously demonstrated deliberate
indifTerenee to

Plaintiff~'

lil\1 and safety and/or serious medical needs.

160. Defendants LORENZO, COTTON, ORTIZ, and SIIACK, acting under color of
federal law, by their actions and/or omissions, >villfully and maliciously denied Plaintifl's' lit'e,
Iibert y, and/or property v.ilhoul due proce>s of law.

161. Defendants LORENZO, COTTON, ORTIZ, and SJIACK each knew or should have
knO\\ITI oft he deficiencies alleged herein which were within his/her jurisdiction.

162. Defendants LORENZO, COTTON, ORTil, and SHACK each knew or should have
known that there was a foreseeable risk of serious harm as a result of the deficiencies alleged
herein.

General Allegations
163. Defendants BUCK, CUSH, GUSS, ORTIZ, PEREZ, DIRAR, SHACK,
DEFRANCISCO, \WUNDO, RODINSO:t>-', COTTON, HUSAIN, TORRES, LORENZO, ilild
DOE Defendants NOS. 1-32 each knew of, participated in, and willfully and maliciomly
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subjected Plaintiffs to the mistreatment Jescribed herein.
164. Defendants ASHCROFT, SAWYER, HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, BUCK, CUSH,

GUSS, ORTIZ, PEREZ, BIRAR, SHACK, DEFRANCISCO, :tvlOl.JNBO, ROBINSON,
COTTON, HOSAIN, TORRES, and DOE Defendants Nos. 1-32 \\·ere aware of, approved of,
and willflllly and maliciously created these unlawful conditions of confinement.
165. The repeated beatings and mistreatment of Plaintiffs were pursuant

w the policy

and practice of the MDC. Such unlawful customs and practices were known or should have been
known to Defendants HASTY, ZENK, and THOMAS, who with deliberate indifference to
and/or reckless disreganl for the risk of failing to take remedial action,

sub~equently

failed to

institute, create, or enforce reasonable policies or procedures to cmtail such unlawful activity_
166. Defendants HASTY. ZENK, THOMAS, and SHACK knew of or should have
known oflhe propensity oflheir subordinates to subject Plaintiffs to the beatings and other
mistreatment described herein, and Defendants HASTY, ZE:t\K, THOMAS, and ElHACK, with
deliberate indi!Terence to and/or reckless disregard for the risk of failing to take remedial action,
subsequently failed to institute, create, or enforce reasonable policies or procedures to curtail
such unlawful activity.
167. Defendants specifically targeted Plaintiffs for

mi~treatment

because of Plainti!Ts'

race, religion, and/or national origin.
168. Defendants' conduct imposed an undue burden on Plaintiffs' sincere religious belief
and practice.
169- As a result of Defendants' malicious, wi!lful, and unlawful conduct, Plaintiffs
suiTered severe and pennunent physical injuries at1d .~cvere emotional distress.
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FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
(Conditions of Confinement- Firth Amendment Due Process)
170. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege as if fully set forth herein the allegations contained in
paragraphs numbered 1 through 169.
171. Dy willfully and maliciously subjecting Plaintiffs to outrageous, excessive, ewe!,
inhuman and degrading conditions of confinement, including the denilll of adequate nutrition, the

denial of adequate exercise, the imposition of unnecessary and unlawful strip and body-cavity
searches, extended detention in solil:.'lry ~onfinement, and subjection to unprovoked and
unjustified physical and emotional abuse, Defendants BUCK, CUSH, GUSS, ORTIZ, PEREZ,
BIRAR, SHACK, DEFRANCISCO, MOUNBO, ROBINSON, HOSAIN, COTTON, TORRES,
and DOF Defendants NOS. \-32, acting under color of law and their authority as federal officers,
have deprived Plaintiffs of liberty and/or property without due process of law in

~iolation

of the

Fiflh Amendment to the United Stlltes Constitution. Defendants HASTY, LENK, THOMAS,
and SHACK, by failing to take reasonable measures to prevent and/or to remedy Plaintiffs'
mistreatment, have deprived Plaintiffs of liberty and/or property without due process of law in
violation ofthe Fifth Amendment to the United Stntes Constitution.
J72.

As a result of Defendants' unlawful conduct. Plaintiffs have sulfered severe pain

and suffering, including physical injmics, emotional distress, humiliation, and emburrassmcnt.
and accordingly each Plaintiff is entitled to compensatory damages against HASTY, ZENK,
THOMAS, SHA.CK, BUCK, CUSH, GUSS, ORTIZ. PEREZ, 13IRAR, DEFRANCISCO,
MOUNDO, RODINSON, IIOSAIN, COTTON, TORRES, and DOE Defendants NOS. 1-32
jointly and severally in an amount to be determined at trial and punitive damages against each
Defendant in an amount lJJ be determined at trial.
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SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
(Assignment to ADMAX SHU- Fifth Amendment Due Process)
173. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege as if fully set forth herein the allegations contained in

paragraphs munbered I

throu~

172.

174. D} willfully and maliciously adopting, promulgating and implementing the policy
and practice under which Plaintiffs were confined to solitary confinement in the ADMAX SHU
in an arbitrary and unreasonable milJ\ner, without any defined criteria, contemporaneous review,
or process of any sort, and by which clussificalions Plainli/Is experienced unnecessary and
unreasonable restrictions on their liberty that were atypical and significant departures from the
l'eslrictions imposed upon detainees in general population, Defendants ASHCROFT, SAWYER,
HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, and SHACK, acting under color oflaw and their authority as
federal officers, have intentionally or recklessly deprived Plaintiffs of liberty without due process
of law in violation of the Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution.
175. As a result of Defendants' unlawful conduct, Plaintiffs suffered emotional dis !Jess

h1.uniliation, and em barras~ment, and accordingly each PlaintitT i~ entitled to compensatory
damages against ASHCROFT, SAWYER, HASTY, ZEJ\K, THOMAS, and SHACK jointly and
severally in an amount to be determined at liial and punitive damages against each Defendant in
an amount to be determined at tria!.
TIIIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
Force- Fifth Amendment Due l'J"ocess)

(E~ccssivc

176. Pluintiffs repeat and reallege as if fully set forth herein the allegations contained in
paragraphs numbered 1 through 175.
177. l"he unprovoked, unjustified, willful, and malicious intentional beatings of Plaintiffs
by Defendants RUCK, CUSH, GUSS, ORTIZ, PEREZ, BIRAR, SHACK, DEFRANCISCO,
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MOUNBO, ROBINSON, CUlTON and DOE :NOS. l-22 deprived Plaintiffs of their right to
libe1ty and property in violation of the fifth Amendment

w the United State Constitution.

Defendants HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, and SHACK, by failing to take rcasonahlc measures to
prevent and/or to remedy their subordinates' abuse of Plaintiffs, deprived Plaintiffs of their right
to liberty and property in violation of the Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution.
178. As a proximate result of the excessive force \Vicldcd against them, Plaintiffs
sustained permanent injuries and incurred medical bills and other expemes. These injuries have
caused and will continue to cause Plaintiffs great pain and suffering, both mental and physical,
and accordingly each Plaintiff is entitled to compensatory damages against HASTY, ZENK,
TIIO!'dAS, SllACK, IJUCK, CUSH, GUSS, ORTIZ, PEREZ, BIRAR, DEFRANCISCO.
MOUNBO, ROBINSON, COTTOK and DOE NOS, 1-22 jointly and severally in an amount to
be determined at trial and punitive damages against each Defendant in an amount to be
determined at trial.
l<'OURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Excessive Force- Eighth Amendment Cruel and Unusual Punishment)
I 79. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege as if fully set forth herein the allegations eontuined in
paragraphs numbered l through 178.
180. The unprovoked, unjustified, v>iillful, and malicious intentional beatings of PlaintitTs
by Defendants BUCK, CUSH, GUSS, ORTIZ, PEREZ, BIRAR, SHACK, DEfRANCISCO,
MOUNBO, ROBINSON, COTTOK and DOE NOS.l-22 constituted cruel and unusual
punishment in violation of the Eighth Amen<hnent to the United States Constitution. Defendants
HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, and SHACK, by failing lo lake reasonable measures to prevent
and/or to remedy their subordinates' abuse ofPJaintiffs. violated the Eighth Amendment's
prohibition against cruel and unusual punishment.
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181. As a proximate result of the excessive force wielded against them, Plaintiffs
sustained permanent injuries and incurred medical bi!ls and other expenses. These injuries have
caused and will continue to cause Plainlin's great pain and suffering, both mental and physical,
and accordingly each Plaintiff is entitled to compensatory damages against HASTY, ZENK,
THOlv!AS. SHACK, BUCK, CUSH, GUSS, ORTIZ, PEREZ, BIRAR, DEFRANCISCO,
MOUNBO, ROBINSON, COTTON and DOE NOS.l-22 jointly and severally in an amount to
be determined at IJial and punitive damages against each Defendant in an amount to be

determined all.riaL
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Interference with Right to Cou.nscl- Sixth Amendment)
182. Plainlilis repeat and reallege as if fully set fmth herein the allegations contained in
paragraphs numbered 1 thro1.1gh 181.
183. Dy willfully and maliciously adopting, promulgating, failing to prevent, failing to
remedy, and/or implementing the policy and practice under which Plaintiffs' access to counsel
was substantially interfered with, Defendants HASTY, l:ENK, TIIOMAS, SHACK, and
COTTON violated Plaintiffs' right to counsel guaranteed by the Sixth Amendment of the United
States Constitution.
184. As a result of Defendants' unlawful conduct, Plaintiffs have suffered emotional
distress, humiliation, and embarrassment, and accordingly each Plainti t"J"is entiUed to
compensatory damages against HASTY, ZENK, TifOMAS, SHACK, and COTTON jointly and
severally in an amount lobe determined at trial and punitive damages against each Defendant in
an amount to be determined at trial.
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SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Denial of Medical Treatment- Fifth Amendment Due Process)
185. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege as iffully set f01th herein the allegations contained in

paragraphs numbered I through 184.
186. By denying Plaintiffs their right to adequate medical exami!llltion and care,
Defendants LORENZO, COTTOK, ORTI7, and SHACK deprived Plaintiffs of their liberty and
property without due process a flaw in violation of the Fifth Amendment to the United States
Constitution.

187. As a result ofDcfcndants' unlawf\ll conduct, Plain lifTs sustained permanent injuries
and incurred medical hills and other expenses. These injuries have caused and wi!l continue to
cause Plaintiffs great emotional distress and physical pain and suiTering, and accordingly each
PlaintitTis entitled to compensatory damages against LORENZO, CUlTON, ORTIZ, and
SHACK jointly and severally in an amount to he determined at trial and punitive damages
against each Defendant in an amount to be determined at triaL

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Denial of Medical Treatment- Eighth Amendment Cruel and Unusual Punishment)
!88. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege as if l'ully set forth herein the allegations contained in
paragraphs numbered 1 through 187.
189. BJ denying Plaintiffs their right to adequate medical examination and care,
Defendants LORENZO, COTTON, ORTIZ, and SHACK exhibited deliberate indifference to
Plaintiffs' serious medical needs in violation of the Eighth Amendment to the United States
Constitution.
190. As a result of Defendants' unlawful conduct, PlaintitTs sustained permanent injuries
and incurred medical bills and other expenses. These injuries have caused and will continue to
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cause Plaintiffs great emotional distress and physical pain and suffering, il!ld accordingly each
Plaintiff is entitled to compensatory damages against LORENZO, CUlTON, ORTIZ, and
SHACK jointly and severally in an amount to be determined at trial il!ld punitive damages
against each Defendant in an amount to be determined at trial.

EIGHTH CAUSR OF ACTION
(Conditions of Confinement- Eighth Amcn(hncnt Due Process)
191. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege as if fully set forth herein the allegations contained in

paragraphs numbered 1 through I 90.
192. lly willfully and maliciollsly subjecting Plainli ffs to outrageous, excessive, cruel,
inhuman and degrading conditions of confinement, including the denial of adequate nutrition, the
denial of adequate exercise, the imposition of unnecessary and unlawful strip and body-cavity
searches, extended detention in solitary continement, and subjection to unprovoked and
unjustified physical and emotional abuse, Defendants BUCK, CUSH, GUSS. ORTIZ, PEREZ,
ll!RAR, SHACK, DEFRANCISCO, MOUNFIO, ROBJNSON, HOSAIN, COTTON, TORRES,
and DOE Defendants NOS. l-32, acting under color of law and their authority as federal officers,
subjected Plaintiffs to cruel and urmsual punishment in violation of the Righ!h Amendment to the
United SLates Constitution. Defendants HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, attd SHACK, by failing to
take rcaso!lllblc measures to prevent and/or to remedy Plaintiffs' mistreatment, subjected
Plaintiffs to cruel and unusuul punislunent in violation of the Eighth Amendment to the United
States Constitution.
193. As a result of Defendants' unlawful conduct, Plaintiffs have suJTered severe pain
and suffering, including physical injuries, emotiolllll distress, humiliation, and embarrassment,
and accordingly each Plaintiff is entitled to compensatory damages against HASTY, ZENK,
THOMAS, SHACK, BUCK, CUSH, GUSS, ORTIZ, PEREZ, BIRAR, DEFRANCISCO,
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MOUNBO, ROBINSON, HOSAJN, COTTON, TORRES, and DOE Defendants NOS. 1-32
jointly and severally in m1 amount to be determined at trial and punitive damages against each
Defendant in an amount to be determined at trial.

Nl:-lTII CAUSE Ofi ACTION

(Unreasonable Stdp and Bolly Cavity-Searches- Fourth Amendment)
l 94. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege as if fully set forth herein the allegations contained in
paragraphs numbered I through 193.
195. Dy willfully and maliciously adopting, promulgating, failing to prevent, failing to
remedy, and/or implementing the policy and practice under which Plaintiffs were repeatedly
subjected to unreasonable and unjustified strip and body-cavity searches, Defendants SAWYER,

HASTY, ZE;:-.JK, THOMAS, SHACK, RUCK, ORTIZ, BIRAR, M01.J1'.;lJO, IIOSAIN, PEREL,
ROBINSON, GUSS, DEFRANCISCO, and DOES

~o.

23-32 Subjected Plaintiffs to

unreasonable searches and seizures in violation of the Fourth Amendment to the United States
Constitution.
196. As a result of Defendants' SAWYER, HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, SHACK,
BUCK, ORTIZ, BIRAR, MOUNBO, HOSAIN, PEREZ, ROBINSON, GUSS, DEfRANCISCO,
and DOES No. 23-32's unlawful conduct, Plaintiffs sufl"ered physical injuries, emotional
distress, humiliation, and embarrassment, and accordingly arc entitled to. Plaintiffs are therefore
entitled to

~ompensatory

dol mages against SAWYER, HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, SHACK,

DUCK, ORTIZ, DIRAR, MOUNDO, IIOSAlN, PEREZ, ROBlNSON, GUSS, DEFRANCISCO,
and DOES No. 23-32 jointly and severally in an amount to be dete1mined at trial and punitive
damages against each Defendant in an amount to be determined at trial.
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TENTH CAUSE 01•' ACTION
(Interference With Religious Practice- First Amendment)

197. Plaintiffs repeat und reallege as if fully set forth herein the allegations contained in
paragraphs numbered I through 196.
198. Defendants HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, SHACK, COTTON, mrl..A.R, PEREZ.
DEFRANCISCO, and TORRES, by adopting, promulgating, failing to prevent) failing to

i

remedy. and/or implementing a policy and practice or interfering with Plaintiff·' religious
practices, violated Plaintiffs·

right~

under the First Amendment to the !Jnited Sates Constitution.

199. As a result, Plaintiffs suffered extreme emotional distress and ace rdingly are
entitled to compensatory damages against HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, SIIAC , COTTON,
[IJRAR, PEREZ, DEFRANCISCO, and TORRES jointly and severally in an a1 ount to be
determined at trial and punitive damages against each Defendant in an amount o be determined
at trial.
ELEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Discrimination Against Muslims- First Amendment)
200. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege as if fully set forth herein the allcgat ons contained in
paragraphs numbered 1 through 199.
201. Defendants ASHCROF r, SAWYER, HASTY, ZENK, THOMA , SHACK,
COTTON, BJRAR, PEREZ, DEfRANCISCO, and TORRES, by adopting, pro nul gating, failing
to prevent, failing to remedy, and/or implementing a policy and practice ofim

sing harsher

conditions of confinement on Plaintiffs because of Plaintiffs' sincere religious cliefs violated
Plainti llS' rights under the First Amendment to the United States Constitution.
202. As a res lilt, PlainliOS SLtffered extreme physical injmies and emo anal distress,
including permanent injuries, and accordingly are entitled to compensatory dat ages against
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ASHCROFT, SA WYF.R, HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, SHACK, COTTON, BIRAR, PEREZ,

DEFRANCISCO, and TORRES jointly and severally in an amount to be determined at trial and
punitive damages against each Defendant in an amount to be determined at trial.

TWELFTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Race Discrimination- Fifth Amendment Equal Protection)
203. Plaintiffs repeat i!Ild reallege as if fully set forth herein the allegations contained in
paragraphs numbered 1 through 202.
204. Defendants ASHCROFT, SAWYER, HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, SHACK,
DUCK, CUSII, GUSS, ORTIZ, PEREZ, DIRAR, DEFRANCISCO, MOUNDO, RODINSOK,

HOSAlN, CUlTON, TORRES, LORENZO, and DOE Defendants NOS. 1-32, by adopting,
promulgating, failing to prevent, failing to remedy, and/or implementing a policy and practice of
imposing harsher conditions of confinement on Plaintiffs because of Plaintiffs' race violated
Plaintiffs' rights under the Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution.
205. As a result, Plaintiffs suffered extreme physical injuries and emotional distress,

including permanent injuries, and accordingly arc entitled to compensatory damages against
ASHCROFT, SAWYER, HASTY. ZENK, THOMAS, SHACK, BUCK, CUSH, GIJSS, ORTIZ,
PEREZ, BIRAR, DEFRANCISCO, MOUNBO, ROBINSON, HOSAIN, COTTON, TORRES,

LOH..ENZO, and DOE Defendants NOS. l-32,joimly and severally in an amount to be
determined at trial and punitive damages against each Defendant in an amount to be detennined
at trial.

THIRTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Conditions of Confinement- RFRA)
206. Plaintiffs repeal and reallege as if fully set forth herein the allegations contained in
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paragraphs numbered 1 through 205.
207. Defendants ASHCROFT, SAWYER, HASTY, ZENK, TIIOMAS, SHACK,
BUCK, CUSH, GUSS, ORTIZ, PEREZ, BIRAR, DEFRANCISCO, MOUNBO, ROBINSON,
HOSAIN, COTTON, TORRES, LORENZO, and VOL Defendants NOS. 1-32, by adopting,
promulgating, failing to prevent, !'ailing to remedy, and/or implementing a policy and practice of
impo~ing

har.:hcr conditions of confinement on Plaintiffs because of Plaintiffs· sincere religious

beliefs, substantially burdened Plaintiffs' religious exercise and belief, without any legitimate

justification, in violation of 42 IJ.S.C. §§ 2000bb-L
208. As a result, Plaintiffs suffered extreme physical injuries and emotional distress,
including pennanent injuries, and according!} are entitled to compensator} damages against
ASHCROFT, SAWYER, HASTY, 7ENK, THOMAS, SHACK, BUCK, CUSH, GUSS, ORTIZ,
PEREZ, DIRAR, DEFRANCISCO, MOUNDO, RODINSO't\', IIOSAIN. COTTON, TORRES,
LORENZO, and DOE Defendants NOS. 1-32 jointly and severally in an amount to be
determined at trial and punitive damages against each Defendant in !111 amount to be detem1ined
at trial.
FOURTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Interference With Religions Practice- RFRA)
209. Plaintiffs repeal and reallege as if fully set forth herein the allegations contained in
paragraphs numbered 1 through 208.
210. Del'endallts HASTY, ZENK, 11-IOMAS, SHACK, COTTON, lliRAR, PEREZ,
DEPRANCISCO, TORRES, and COTTON, by adopting, promulgating, failing to prevent,
failing to remedy, and/or implementing a policy and practice of con fJseating Plaintif1S' religious
materials, regularly interrupting Plaintiffs' daily prayers, and denying Plaintiffs access to Friday
prayers, substantially burdeneJ Plaintiffs' religious exercise and belief, without any legitimate
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justification, in violation of 42 U.S.C. §§ 2000bb-J.
211. As a result, PlaintiffS suftCrcd extreme emotional distress, including penn anent
injmies, and accordingly are entitled to compensatory damages against HASTY, ZENK,
THOMAS, SHACK, COTTON, BJRAR, PEREL, DEFRANCISCO, TORRES, and COTTON
joint!)· and severally in an amount to be detem1ined at trial and punitive damages against each
Defendant in an amount to be determined at trial.

FIFTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Excessive Force- RFRA)

212. Plaintiffs r-epeat and reallege as if fully set forth herein the allegations contained in
paragraphs numbered l through 211.
213. Defendants DUCK, CUSH, GUSS, ORT!7., PEREZ, BlRAR, SHACK,
DEFRANCISCO, MOUNBO, ROBINSON, COTTON und DOE NOS.l-22, by brutally beating
and verbally abusing Plaintiffs because of Plaintiffs' sincert religious beliefs, imposed a
substantial burden on Plaintiffs' religious exercise and belief, without any legitimate
justification, in violation of 42 U.S.C. §§ 2000bb-l. Defendants, HASTY, ZENK, UIOMAS,
and SHACK, by failing to take reasonable measures to prevent and/or to remedy their
subordinates' abuse of Plaintiffs, acted in violation of 42 IJ.S.C. §§ 2000bb- 1.
214. As a result, Plaintiffs suffered extreme physical injuries and emotional distress,
including permanent injuries, and accordingly are entitled to compen,qatory damages against
HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, SHACK, BUCK, CIJSH, GIISS, ORTIZ, PEREZ, BlRAR,
DEFRANCISCO, MOUNBO, ROBINSON, COTTON and DOl:. :\'OS.l-22 jointly and severally
in an amouoJ to be determined at trial and punitive damages against each Defendant in an
amount to be determined at trial.
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SIXTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Rcligiou.s Discrimination- 42 U.S.C. § 1985(3))
215. PlaintiflS repeat and reallege as if fully set forth herein the allegations contained in
paragraphs numbered I through 214.
216. Defendants, by engaging in the following conduct. agreeJ to deprive Plaintiffs of
the equal protection of the laws and of equal privileges and immunities of the laws of the United
States because ofPlainlinS' sincere religious belief, resulting in injury to Plaintiffs' person and
property, in violation of 42 U.S.C. § 1985(3): Defendunts ASHCROFT, SAWYER, HASTY,
ZENK, THOMAS, and SHACK's agreement to subject Plaintiffs to unnecessarily harsh
conditions of confinement in AD MAX SHU without due process of law; Defendants ORTIZ and
DOE. Nos. 1-5's agreement to brut.1lly mistreat Mr. F.LMAGHRABY on or about October l,
2001; Defendants DOE Nos. 7-22's agreement to brutally assault Mr. IQBAL on or about
January 8, 2002; Defendants CUSH, GIJSS, DEFRANCISCO's agreement to subject Mr.
IQBAL to unnecessary strip and body-cavity searches on or about Murch 24, 2002, and brutally
beat him in response W his peaceful protest oflhe searches; Defendants DUCK, ORTIZ, DIRAR,
HOSAll\·, and MOUNBO's agreement on or about October I, 2001 to conduct an extreme and
cruel body-cavity search of Mr. ELMAGHRADY during \Vhich Defendant Dlll>\R >villfully and
mflliciotl.~ly

inserted a flashlight into Mr. ELMAGHRABY's anal cavity; Dctbndants ORTIZ,

COTTON, HOSAIN and DOE Nos. 23-26's agreement on or about January 8, 2002 to conduct
an extreme and cruel strip search of Mr. EI.MAGHRABY in which Defendant COTTON
willfully and maliciously pushed a pencil into Mr. ELMAGHRABY's anal cavity; Defendants
SAWYER, HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, and SHACK's agreement to subject Plaintiffs W
unnecessmy anJ extreme strip and body-cavity searches as a matter of policy; Defendants
SHACK, PEREZ, DEFRANCISCO, TORRES, and
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Mr. IQBAL's Koran; and Det'endanls THOMAS, HASTY, ZENK, SHACK,

COTTON, and BIRAR's agreement to substantially burden Mr. LLMAGHRJ\BY's religious

practice while he was housed in ADMAX SHIJ.
217. As a result, Plaintiffs suffered extreme physical injuries and emotional distress,
inclllding permanent injuries, and accordingly are entitled to compensatory damages against
ASHCROFT, SAWYliR, HASTY, ZE.'IK, THOMAS, SHACK, BUCK, CUSH, GUSS, ORTIZ,

PEREZ, I3IRAR, SHACK, DEFRANCISCO, MOUNllO, IIOSAIN, COTTON, TORRES, and
DOE Defendants Nos. 1"5 and 7-26 jointly and severally in an amount to be determined at trial

and punitive damage> against each Defen&nt in an amount to be determined at trial.
SEVENTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Race and National 01'igin Discrimination- 42 U.S.C. § 1985(3))

218. Plaintiffs r-epeat and reallege as if fully set forth herein the allegations contained in
paragraphs numbered 1 tluough 217.
219. Defendants, by engaging in the following conJuct, agreed

w deprive Plaintiffs of

llte equal protection of the laws and of equal privileges and immunities of the laws oft he IJniled
Stales because ofPlaintiffs' race and/or national origin, resulting in injury to Plaintiffs' person
anJ property, in violation of 42 U.S.C. § 1985(3): Defendants ASHCROFT, SA WYRR,
HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, and SHACK's agreement to subject Plaintiffs to unnecessarily
harsh conditions of confinement in AD!,fAX SHU without due process of law; Defendants
ORTI7 and DOE Nos. I-S's agreement to brutally mistreat Mr. ELMAGI-IRABY on or about
October I, 2001; Defendants DOE Nos. 7-22's agreement to brutally assault Mr. IQBAL on or
about January 8, 2002; Defendants CUSH, GUSS, DEFRANCISCO's agreement to subject Mr.
IQBAl. to unnecessm:y strip and body-cavity searches on or about March 24, 2002, and brm.ally
beat him in response to his peaceful protest of the searches; Defendants l3UCK, ORTIZ, lllRAR,
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HOSAJN, and MOUNBO's agreement on or about October I, 2001 l£J conduct an extreme and
cmel body-cavity search of Mr. ELMAGHRABY during which Defendant BIRAR willfully and
maliciously inserted a flashlight into Mr. ELMAGIIRADY's anal cavity; Defendants ORTIZ,

COTTON, HOSAIN and DOE Nos. 23-26's agreement on or about January 8, 2002 to conduct
an extreme and cruel strip search ofMr. ELMAGHRABY in "hich Defendant COTTON
V>illfully and maliciously pushed a pencil into Mr. ELMAGHRABY's anal cavity; and
Defendants SAWYER, HASTY, ZENK, TIIOMAS, and SHACK's agreement to subject

PlainliflS to unnecessary and extreme strip and body-cavity searches as a matler of policy.
220. As a result, Plaintiffs sufl'ered extreme physical injuries and emotional distress,
including permanent injuries, and accordingly are entitled to compensatory damages against
ASHCROfT, SAWYER, HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, SHACK, BUCK, CUSH, GUSS, ORTIZ,
BIRAR, SHACK, DEFRANCISCO, MOUNBO, HOSAIN, COTTON, and DOF Defendants
Nos. 1-5 and 7-26 jointly and severally in an amount to be determined at trial and punitive
damages against each Defendant in an amount to be determined at trial.

EIGHTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Religions Discrimination- NYCHRL)
221. PlaintifTs repeat and reallege "" if fully set forth herein the ullegations contained in
paragraphs numbered I through 220.
222. Defendants ASHCROFT, SAWYER, HASTY, ZENK, TIIOMAS, llUCK, COSH,
GUSS, ORTIZ, PERLZ, lllRAR, SHACK, DEFRANCISCO, MOUNRO, ROBINSON,
HOSAIN, COTTON, TORRES, LORENZO, and DOE Defendants NOS. 1-32, by
implementing, adopting, enforcing, failing 1.o prevent, failing to remedy, and/or promulgating a
polic;.· and practice whereby Plaintiffs \Vere harassed, physically and verbally abused, su bjecled
to harnh conditions of confinement, subjected to routine strip and body-cavity searches, burdened
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in the practice of their sincere religious beliefs, denied adequate exercise, nutrition, medical care,
denied access to counsel, and confined in the ADMAX SHU because of their sincere religious

beliefs, violated N.Y.C. Code §§8-107(4), 8-502.
223. As a result, Plaintiffs Sllffered extreme physical injuries and emotional distress,
including permanent injuries, and accordingly arc entitled W compensatory damages against
ASHCROFT, SAWYER, HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, BUCK, CUSH, OUSS, ORTIZ, PEREZ,

DIRAR, SHACK, DEFRANCISCO, MOUNBO, ROBINSON, HOSAIN, COTTON, TORRES,
LORENZO. and DOE Defendants NOS. 1-32 jointly and severally in an amount to be
determined at trial and punitive damages against each Defendant in an amount to be determined
at trial.
NINETF:RNTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(Race and National Origin Discrimination- NYCHRL)
224. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege as if fully set forth herein the allegations contained in
paragraphs numbered 1 through 223.
225. Defendants ASHCROFT, SAWYER, IIASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, BUCK, CUSH,
GUSS, ORTIZ, PEREZ, BIRAR, SHACK, DEFRANCISCO, MOUNI30, R0131NSON,
HOSAIN, COTTON, TORRES, LORENZO, and DOE Defendants NOS. 1-32, by
implementing, adopting, enforcing, failing to prevent, failing to remedy, and/or promulgating a
policy m1d practice whereby Plaintiffs were harassed, physically and verbally abused, subjected
to harsh conditions of confinement, subjected to routine strip and body cavity searches, burdened
in the practice of their sincere religious beliefs, denied adequate exercise, nutrition, medical care,
denied access to counsel, and confined in the AD MAX SHU because of their race and national
origin, violated N.Y.C. Code §§8-107(4), 8-502.
226. As a result, Plainti.fTs suffered extreme physical injuries and emotional distress,
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including pennancnt injuries, and accordingly are entitled to compensatory damages against

ASHCROFT, SA\VYER, HASTY, ZENK, THOMAS, BUCK, CUSH, GUSS, ORTIZ, PEREZ,
BIRAR, SHACK, DEFRANCISCO, MOUNDO, ROBINSON, IIOSAIN, COTTON, TORRES,
LORENZO, aml DOE Defendants NOS. 1-32 jointly and >everally in an amount to be
determined at trial and punitive damages against each Defendant in an amount to be determined

at triaL
TWENTIETII CAUSE OF ACTION
(Cruel, Inhuman, or Degrading Treatment- Customary Intemational Law:)
227. Pluintiffs repeat and reallege as if fully set forth herein the allegations contained in
paragraphs numhered 1 through 226.
228. The aw. described herein had the intent and the eiTect of grossly humiliating
Plaintiffs, forcing them to act against their will and conscience, inciting fear and anguish, and
breaking their physical and moral resistance.

229. The acts described herein constituted cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment in
violation of the law of the nations under the Alien To11 Claims Act, 28 U.S,C. §1350, in that the
acts violated customary international law prohibiting cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment as
reflected, expressed, and defined in multilateral treaties and other international treatments,
international and domestic judicial decisions.
230. Defendants ASHCROfT, SAWYER, HASTY, ZENK, TIIO:MAS, DUCK, CUSH,
GUSS, ORTIZ, PEREZ, B!RAR, SHACK, DEFRANCISCO, MOUNBO, ROBINSOK,
HOSAJN, COTTON, TORRES, J.OREN/.0, and DOE Defendants NOS. l-32 are liable for said
conduct in that Defendunts, acting under the color of law and their authority as federal officers,
directed, ordered, confirmed, ratified and/or conspired to cause cruel, inhuman or degrading
treatment ofPlainllirs.
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23\. Plaintiffs were forced to suffer severe physical and psychological abuse and
emotional distress and are entitled to monetary damages.
JURY DEMAND
Plaintiffs demand a trial by jury.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE Plaintiffs respectfully request that a judgment be granted as follows:
a.

Awarding compensatory and punitive damages to Plainlii"IS for Defendants'
violations of constitutional law, federal statutory law, customary intcmational
law, and local law, which caused Plaintiffs lo suffer physical and emotional harm,
in an amount tbat is fair, just, reasonable and in conformity with the evidence;

b.

Awarding Plainti1Ts attorney's fees and cost<; pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § \988 and
N.Y.C. Code§ 8-502; and,
Such olher relief as this Court deems just and proper.

Dated: New York, New York
May 3, 2004
THE URBAN JUSTICE CENTER and
KOO ~ MAGOOLAG
1

Ar) _

.~n~

By:

Aex derA.

mert(AR-1740)

Koob & Magoolaghan
South Street Seaport
19 Fulton Street, suite 408
Kew York, New York 10038
Tel: 212-406-3095
-andIIaeyoung Yoon (HY-8962)
Urban Justice Center
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666 Broadway, 10'1' Floor
New York, New York 10012
Tel: 646-459-3003
Attomeys for Plaintiffs
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